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WHEREAS Article II, Section 3, Subsection C of the Joint Bylaws of the Association tasks the Nominations Commission with presenting a schedule for the appointing of students to the various University committees, and
WHEREAS the aforementioned section tasks the Undergraduate Senate and Graduate Student Council with approving this schedule,

THEREFORE BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE BODIES OF THE ASSOCIATION:

THAT: the Nominations Committee’s schedule for selecting and appointing nominees is:

Application Opens: January 27, 2014
Advertising Positions: January 27 - February 21, 2014
Application Closes: February 21, 2014
Interviews for Academic Council & Board of Trustees Positions: February 24 - March 7, 2014
Interviews for Other Positions: March 9 - March 15, 2014
Final Week of Interviews for Other Positions: April 6 - April 14, 2014
Publication of Commissioners’ Report: April 23, 2014